
I Eruptions 
fl*rv. Mist, scaly tetter, all forms 
Kezt'ina or salt rheum. pimples 
■other cutaneous eruptions pro
■ from humors, either inlier- 
■, or acquired through defective 
Kti<m and assimilation.
■o treat these eruptions with 
Sing medicines is dangerous, 
"’lie thing to do is to help tlie 

em discharge the humors, and 
ingthen it against their return. 

B|f>< d Sarsaparilla permanently cured J.
Franks. 111., of eczema, from w h 

|^ad suffered for *i me time; and Mia* 
Kia Wolter. Box 212. Alg«>na. Wi* *t ptal
■ un her face ai.'l back and chafed skin on 
^■body. by which she had been greatly 
¡Mlfd. There are more testimonials in 
***r of this great medicine than can be 
gMished.

food’s Sarsaparilla 
Minises to cure and keeps the 
ifAmise. Don't put off treatment 
■y a bottle of Hood's today.

t

Inordinate Vanity.
■ ackson loves to see his name In 
It. doesn’t he?”
I should say so. Why the morn- 
Iafter he was married, he got up at 
k lock to read the wedding notices 
khe paper.”—Town Topics.

You Vaitiff Alien’» Foot
1.« the *nlv cure for Swollen, Smarting, 
ling, suea’in^ Feet. Corn* and Bunion*, 
for Allen’s loot-iase, a powder to be 

p ! ¡nt > t he shoe*. At all Druggist» and 
|St<»re*. 2 <•« Sample *ent FREE. Add re»* 
1 S. Olmsted, be Roy, N. Y.

own 
this 

were

M A lad to Own Shooting,. 
^» has now become a fad to

in th>- South, whore 
it is said that the birds 
so plentiful. The shootings are

¡■extensive as those of Scotland. 
M among the owners of paths of 
K kind in North and South Caro- 

are many New York millionaires. 
^Koting parties are given during the 
^■ter. tlie guests being taken down 
taTpecial cars.

Henilneh« Thia Morning!
Tei cents, after eating too much, drinkin? 

^^inch, Will pi' 'CUI that morning torture 
r a box <■»•’<•’• ■••ts in your pocket. Drug- 
, V c, 25c, 5

bruï-

ENJOY BEING PETTED.-

Sounds Like Yankee humor.
rederick Villiers, the well-known 
artist and correspondent, tells of 

ing seen the following sign in a 
minent hotel in an Australian 
n where water was scarce: 
ease don’t use soap when wash- 
, as the water is required for tea.”

1

E OF OHIO. CITY OF TOLEDO, / 
Lucas County. I

ank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is the 
or parter of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., 
a buaine*» in th* City of Toledo, Comity 
State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 

Burn ot ONE II I’N DRED 1)0!.LA RS for each 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
be use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY 
rorn to before me and subscribed in my 
hence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1H66.

| A. w .'.11 ISOM,
L ’ Notary Public

0’s Catarrh Cure is taiten internally and act 
bctly on the blood and mucous surfaces oi 
[system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY <fc CO., Toledo, O. 
bld by druggists, 7oc.
jail’s Family Pills ar* the best.

Stevenion'i Neqlcctd Grave.
New Zeland paper reports 

>ert I-ouls Stevenson's grave in 
loa is overgrown with weeds and 
In some danger of being lost al 
kther. Many persons used to visit 
Lit it is said that the yearly aver- 
I is now something like six.

that

Bo not believe Pino’s (’tire for Con- 
rption has an equal for coughs and 
Is.—John F. Buyer, Trinity bprings. 
L, Feb. 15. 1900.

Waiters Arithametic.
[Waiter, I find I have just enough 
pey to pay for the dinner, but 1 
fe nothing in the way of a tip for 
irself."
[Let me add up the bill again, sir." 
Moonshine.

[others will find Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth- 
Syrup the best remedy to use tor 
Idren during the teething ¡>enod.

their

A New York Joke.
^Kunther K. Ackerman is as 
|Ha dishpan. notwithstanding tin1 f.i> t 
US’. he is yet a comparatively young 
^Kn. When asked a few days ago 
M to the cause of his premature 
badness. Secretary Ackerman re
us'd: "When I was on the Star, in 
iHin Kelly's time, the politicians who 
^*d to call at the office were ac- 
ektonieil to spinning me around on 
■V head for drinks.”

bald

nmation ; little pustular eruptions forte 
—1 discharge a thin, sticky fluid, which 
les and scales off ; sometimes the skin 1 
■d, dry and fissured. Eczema i;i any 
fcn is a torment ng, stubborn disease, 
K the itching and burning at times arc 
■lost unbearable; the acid burning 
fcior seems to ooze out and set the skin 
1 lire. Salves, washes nor other exter-
■ applications do any real good, for as 
Bg as the poison remains in the blood 
pill keep the skin irritated.
|«D FORM OF
■ For three year, I 
B Teller cn my 
Bds, which caused 
Bn to swell to twice 
■ir natural six'*. Part 
Bhe time the disease 
Bin the form < f run- 
K »ores, very pain- 
» and causing me 
Bh diacrmfort Four 
Bor. said the Tetter 
B progressed too far 
Be cured, ard they 
Bd d > not ing fur 
Bit -ok or.iv three 
Bl'S of S S.'S, r.nd 
Bc>mpletely cured.
B. ns Cfteen years 
Ba nd I have never 
B- seen any aign cf my eld trouble.— Mr' 
>B Jacksox, 1*14 McGee St . Kansas City, Me
C. S. S neutralizes thi3 acid poison. 
Bls the blood and restores it to a healthy, 
Bural state, and the rough, unhealth;

n become, soft, smooth and clear.
res Tetter, Ery- 
elas. Psoriasis, Salt 
leuni and all skin 

diseases due to a nor 
oned condition of tb< 

od. Send for our book and write u 
ut your case. Our physicians hav, 
ie these diseases a life study, and car 
p you by their advice; rc make n 
rge for tins service. All correspondence 
onducted in strictest confidence.
THE SWIFT 1PCCIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA

TETTER.
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SNAKES TAKE TO FONDLING LIKE 
KITTENS.

Diamond*Back Battler« Are Good Pet« 
W lieu Hu nd led Kight—They VV ill Not 
Strike Uule«« Surprised ul Hurt, mid 
Always spriuu Their Kuttlcr«.

"Oh! Aren't they darlings! Majr I 
hold them a mouieut'f 1 «uould just 
cute to; they are so cute.”

The speaker was a comely, matronly 
looking woman, well, though some 
w Liat showily, dressed. She was uue ! 
ot a motley crowd that stood beiure au ; 
extiibitiou platlorui in a dime museum. , 
Ou the platlortu sat a garish yuuug [ 
woman, who. ou the show bills, was 1 
“the peerless Circassian beauty.” She 
wore very short skirts, as real Circas
sian beauties always do, and her UigU- 
beeled satin slippers and eriuisuu al.li
eu hose were undoubtedly Imported 
trutii the w ilds ut Circassia. Iler ua.r 
stood up in a great mass, like the bull 
ot a ripened dandelion. It was proba
bly a w ig, but it w us the orthodox style 
ot beauty tor the dime museum "Cir- 
cash.”

At the feet of the beauty lay the "dar
lings'' which bud evoked the woman 
visitor's admiring exelamat.ou. They 
were not babies, but a pair of big dia
mond-backed rattlers, the deadliest ot 
the rattlesnake tribe. Safely caged lu 
a den of w ire and g.ass, they eou.d do 
uo harm, but at ejcli of the hourly ex
hibitions given ill tlie museum the Cir
cassian beauty would take the venom
ous reptiles from their dem fondle 
them and, as the museum patrons ex
pressed it. "do stunts" with them. The 
beauty looked somewhat suspiciously 
at the womau who bad made the re
quest.

"Don't," she exclaimed. "They're the 
most poisonous ot all snakes aud their 
bite means almost certalu death. The 
managers w ould not allow you to touch 
them ami it might cost you your lite.” 

"Huh! 1 aiu t afraid,” was the re
ply. "1 w;as in the business before you 
was born aud bandied snakes that was 
a deal trickier than rattiers. Water 
moccasins, black and puff adders aud 
venomous reptiles from all parts ot 
the world. Once." she added proud
ly. "I owned a cobra." The woman on 
the platform incontinently surrendered 
mid allowed the visitor to take her p. ts. 
which the stranger fondled as a toud 
mother would a baby.

"Oo wouldn't hurt mamma, would 
oo?” she cooed as the ugly, flat head ot 
the rattler lay against her cheek. The 
snake darted out its forked tongue, but 
It did not spring its rattles. The glitter 
of its beady eyes showed that it was 
fully conscious of what was taking 
place, but it evidently enjoyed being 
caressed by the veteran. "Even tlie 
most venomous snakes are harmless as 
long as they are treated right," said 
the woman. "They love to be petted 
and stroked, just as a cat does. If they 
are tormented, they are likely to strike. 
Kattlers are the easiest of all snakes to 
handle, for they won't bite without 
giving warning. Nearly always they 
will coil for a strike, and Invariably 
they will spring their rattles.

"1 was In the business nearly fifteen 
years. In that time I was bitten more 
than a score ot times, but It was al
ways because of my own carelessness. 
I always kept antidotes at band and 
never suffered from a bite more than 
most persons would from the sting of 
n bee. Snakes have always been one 
of the best cards In museums and side 
shows. In nine cases out of ten the 
reptiles are handled by women. The 
act proves more attractive to the public 
than when they are handled by men. 
Besides, women take to snakes more 
readily than men. Perhaps they In
herited that from old Mother Eve," and 
tlie speaker lnuglied at the suggestion. 
- New York Sun.

WESTERN MONEY IS DIRTY.

Eastern Cities Grat» the New Currency 
Issued by Treasury Depart inent.

The bulk of the paper currency in cir
culation throughout tlie West Is well 
worn and often exceedingly filthy by 
reason of Its long use. A crisp new 
bill Is n curiosity In most Western 
communities. The currency Is kept In 
circulation so long that it will hardly 
bold together, while It is redolent of 
the foulest of smells. That which is 
returned to the Treasury Department 
from Chicago for replacement is said 
to be the worst of all. It is so bad that 
the employes of the department stub
bornly try to get assigned to desks 
where none of tills ragged, filthy cur
rency is bandied. Those who have ta 
bles where New Y’ork. Boston. Phila
delphia or Washington money Is han
dled are considered very fortunate. 
From these towns come money for re
demption which Is practically new. 
Many banks In the East make it a rule 
to never put out old money. Many of 
the bills from Washington have never 
been folded.

The chief of the redemption division 
explains that a New York bank which 
would pay out such money as is handed 
over tlie Chicago bank counters could 
not do business. Its customers would 
not have the soiled and ragged money. 
Many go further and say the filthy 
money Is dangerous. The facts do not 
bear this out. There never has been 
a case of contagious sickness In the de
partment which could be traced to con
taminated bills.

The reason why the West gets dirty 
money and the East gets clean money 
rests entirely with the banks. The 
Eastern banks supply new currency 
because their customers refuse to han
dle the other kind. The Western banks 
give out dirty currency because tbelr 
customers do not protest. It costs the 
banks extra to get new money It 

I costs 20 cents per Il.'MK) to send old 
money to the department for redemp
tion and Its costs the same amount to 
feet the new bills, a total cost of 40 
cents The Government pays the ex- 
pr>-ss.ige on silver. The banks say that 
they would l>e glad to furnish new bills 
if the Government would pay the ex 
pressage. Unquestionably they would 
But the EdBtern Itanks find ft no hard 

. ship and are glad to pay the express 
! age to keep the new currency on band.

If all the banks Io the country would 
suddenly decide to use only new bills 
over their counters the bureau of en
graving sod printing would be unable

to supply the extra demand This Is 
the one department of the Government 
that runs day and night, with three 
different shifts all dav e»eept Suiel.ivs 
aud holidays. But if the bankers should 
ask for clean money Congress would 
be glad to furnish the extra printing.

The reform for clean money proceeds 
slowly. One bank nearly always be
gins Sometimes the bunk* let It be 
knowu that In their womau's depart
ments only new currency will be paid 
out. The Innovation is usually Infec
tious The department knows that 
when ope bank starts others will fol
low.

FORTUNE FROM COMIC SONG.

Popularity of the Composition Means 
Money to Composer.

The actor* who have made their 
fame on oue play, the authors whose 
reputation rest* upon oue book, or the 
orators whose celebrity I* connected 
with one speech, are not nearly so nu
merous as the singer* who have be
come known through oue song. The 
recent death of "The Great McDer
mott," who will go down to posterity 
as the singer of "By Jingo, We W 111." 
the song which made the term "Jingo- 
lam,” a familiar term In the English 
language, recalls the story of mauy of 
these oue achieved Individuals.

"The most fickle anil difficult to un
derstand people In the world,” said a 
theatrical mauager a few days ago, 
"are the comic-sung public. Sometimes 
a song, with absolutely uo merit to rec
ommend It. will go like wildtire, while, 
on the other hand, some of the most 
clever and catchy songs ever written 
fall as flat as a smoothing Iron.

"A soug will sometimes be sung by a 
music-hall siuger which will seem to 
have in It no more of the elements of 
popularity than any oilier soug. Yet 
suddenly it will become all the rage, 
and will Ih> hummed and whistled by 
thousands of people all over Uieeouutry 
who never heard the name of the sing
er. nud perhaps never put their foot in 
the music hall. Probably, then, a year 
or two later the saute siuger will ap
pear with a song quite as takiug. ap
parently. as the first one. yet it will 
fail to create the slightest stir.and will 
be a dead letter, except to those who 
have heard it in music halls."

Instances of the accuracy ot this gen
eralization abound. It was Miss Lot
tie Collins who first sang "Ta ra-boom- 
de-ay” in a Loudon music ball. Few 
thought it was a song out of the ordi 
nary, even those who heard it, yet 
within a few days all Loudon was 
humming it. and it was not long before 
It had become as familiar as "God 
Save the Queen.”

It Is said that there are at least a 
dozen singers of comic songs who are 
knowu in tlie profession as “one-song 
men." The meaning of tlie title Is. of 
course, that they have sung one song 
which completely eclipsed ail of tbelr 
other performances. For Instauce, 
Charles Coborn, the man who sung 
"The Man That Broke the Bank at 
Moute Carlo," made more money out of 
other songs, but for one person who 
knows one of bls other songs probably 
a hundrid know this one.

Other familiar instances of the one- 
song success are Anna Held's “Won't 
You Come and I'lay With Me?" aud 
Ernest Hogan's "Who Said Chicken in 
This Crowd?" Botli of these have 
sung many another song, but none of 
the others has had such extreme pop
ularity. The authors of "Little Annie 
Rooney,” “After tlie Ball Is Over” and 
other equally well-known songs are 
almost unknown, yet in many cases 
their one soug carried them to tempo
rary fame.—New York Times.

NEW KIND OF RAILROAD TIES.

South American Moru Timber to He 
Tried by Pennsylvuniu Koud.

Tlie Pennsylvania Railroad is soon to 
begin an experiment with a new kind 
of wood for ties. Orders have been 
placed and several consignments of the 
material are now on tlie way from 
South America, says the l'hllade.p.ila 
Ledger. As soon as the vessels arrive 
preparations will be made for placing 
the ties at points along tlie main line 
and lu and around Philadelphia. The 
ties are of Mora wood, and come from 
British Guiana. It is claimed for them 

’ that they will last fifty years, the tiui- 
I ber being exreedingly bard ami pos- 
i seasing the quality of durability. '1 he 
i present ties last from three to ten 
; years. The purchasing price alone for 

each tie of the Mora wood is Fl. and 
the delivery price about ♦150. The cost 
of the white oak ties, which tlie road 
has been using, is about 75 cents each

There have been many experiments 
made during the last twenty five years 
to procure some material tor ties that 
will stand the severe tests from heavy 
and fust traffic, but thus fur no sue 
cessful results have been attained 
Many pateut preservative proce.-ses 
have been resorted to, such as chemi
cals to preserve the wood, cement en
cased In steel and steel plates bent 

J into oval or semi half moon shape. Just 
[ now the Iaike Shore and .Michigan 
' Southern Railway Is experimenting on 

Its main line, near Sandusky. Ohio, 
with a design of steel ties constructed 
from old woru out sixty-five pound 
steel rails.

About fidO.OOO.OlM) Is now sfwnt annu 
ally by the railroads of the country for 
renewing worn-out ties, it being esti
mated that 112.000,<><MJ new ties are

Buried TrtAiur* Trick Worked.
American consula in Spain receive 

frequent complaints from their coun
trymen that they have been swindled 
by the old burled treasure trick. The 
victims are Induced to advance money 
for the purpose of recovering sup
posed large sums buried by political 
prisoners.

Smoking a Marching Tonic.
Experiment* have been made in the 

Swiss army on the effect of smoking 
on the march. The results were in 
favor of the troops that were allowed 
to have their pipes, and. moreover, 
their discipline was better.

No Goll for Berliner*.
The Berliners do not play golf. 

There is a golf links near the city 
with a clubhouse, but It Is not parton- 
ized by the natives and it Is left for 
the exclusive use of foreigners— 
“mostly elderly Englishmen " one of 
them told me.—W. K. Curtis In Chi
cago Record Herald.

Encouraging Practice of Manage.
Upward of 70 London physicians 

have expressed their approval of a 
society recently formed by women 
which holds periodical examinations 
in the theory anil practice of massage 
and issues certificates.

Till Hit Indue«« B*ldn««r
A Ixindon writer claims that th 

tall hat induces baldness aud crease- 
a liability to Insanity Baltins* 
which is so universal In what are 
callt»d the upper classes. In eontr.n-i 
t.i the hall co»ared a 
poorer, la mainly due to the tall hat.

Minuficturing in Mlttitnpii.
The State of Mississippi atansls 

pretty near the lower end of >,«e list 
of manufacturing States When tlv 
count was taken last year there were 
only M.433 wage worker* In th 
Stats» and the production was valued 
at i 10,000,000.

Graduate in Blanket Costume
Anna Parker Cox. daughter of 

Quannah Parker, ths- noted Comnneh ■ 
Indian statesman, who is married to 
a whits1 man. has donned her lilankct 
an<! taken up w lid rs'servutin t lil 
again. She is a graduate of the Car- 
lislsa Indian school.

POLICEMAN REILLT
RESCUES A CONNECTICUT WOMAN

FROM HORRIBLETORIURE.

Mr«, William Cotter, of Hartford, the 
Victim, Tell* tlie Mtorjr lu an In
terview. A Terrible Experience.

“It was horrible,” Mid Mrs. Cotter. 
“I almost w isbed for death to relieve 
me. But help came in time and 1 am 
very grateful.

‘‘Tell you the story” Yes, indeed. 
I never grow tired of telling it. Sev
eral years ago I was taken with neural
gia and sullensl untold misery. 1 
tried a great many doctors and several 
remeilies with the result that 1 found 
temporary relief but 1 was not cured 
and Iwgan to fear that I never would l>e.

“Then Policeman Reilly, who is a 
neighltor of ours, recommended that I 
try Dr. Williams' l’ink Pills for Pale 
People and 1 did so. I thought that 
the first box gave me some relief, and 
my husband insisted that 1 keep on 
taking them. 1 did and 1 can truly 
say that these pills are the only medi
cine that ever ¡>ernianeiitly benefited 
me.

“I used to have to give up entirely 
and lie down when the pain came on. 
My face would swell up so that niy eyes 
would close. The pills have cures! all 
this and 1 have had no return of it for 

j the last three years. 1 keep the pills 
, constantly on hand as I lielieve they 
are a wonderful household remedy.

“To Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People I owe all the comfort 1 
have enjoyed for the past three years 
in living free from neuralgia and I am 
glad to Im< able ts> recommend them.”

Many who are now tortured with 
neuralgia will rea<i with interest the 

■ alsive statement which is beyonsl doubt 
as it was given over the signaturs- of 

j Mrs. William Cotter, whose husband 
I has Ix-en Democratic register of elec- 
j tions in Hartford, Conn., for over 10 
years, and who is well known through- 

i out the state.
Mrs. Cotter, who lives at No. 42 

Windsor street, Hartford, is the mother 
of a happy family, anti is now enjoying 
excellent health.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale 
People will not onlv cure cass-s similar 
to that of Mrs. Cotter, hut containing 
as they do, all the elements necessary to 
give new life arul richness to ths' blsxxl 
and restore shattered nerves, they have 
proved efficacious in a widerangeof dis
eases. They are an unfailing specific 
for such diseassiH as locomotor ataxia, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, 
sciatica, neraulgia, rheumatism, nerv
ous headache, the after effects of the 
grip, of fevers and of other acute dis
eases, palpitation of the heart, pale and 
sallow complexions ansi all forms of 
ws-akness, either in male or female. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple are sols! by all dealers or will Imj 
ss'Ut postpaid on receipt of price, fifty 
cents a bs>x, six boxes, two dsdlars 
ansi fifty cents, by addressing Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectasly, 
N. Y.

Th* Popular WhiU Skirt.
While the black separate skirt is 

quite out of slate, the white ssqiarnte 
skirt is just tlie thing worn with waists 
of the fadesl pinks ansi blues, white ami 
biscuit colors now in vogue. The jxtint 
to be observed is the blending of the 
sine into the other, in this way it is 
|w>ssible to have a variety of evening 
effiMits with but slight expense. Such 
a costume can be worn on all dress oc
casions where a very elalMsrate toilet is 
not necessary.

Suicide in the French Army.
According to a French army paper, 

suicide is more common In the French 
army than any other In Europe. Of 
the annual death rate In all branches 
of ths* service aulcide accounts for 3 
per cent.

MEN AND WOMEN
Who want to lutter their condition, write 
toslay lor my plan of making money. 
I.arze profits an<l permanent business 
assures). Ixx k Box <> M, Portland, Or.

neesled s-acb year. Tlie total number of 
tis*s now In use on the railroads of the
country Is calculates! at 780,000,000. 
This demand Is so great ansi the here
tofore sourses of supply arc so nearly 
exhausted, says the Black Diamond, 
that the International Sm lety of Arl>o- 
rlculture lias undertaken to encourngs* 
the growing of catalpa trees, with s[>e 
rial reference to the need of crossties 
for American railways. White oak. 
sranerack. white c<*slar. chestnut, pine 
ansi rstlwood. whis-b have up to this 
time been usssl for ties, are besoming 
too costly. If not too scarce, to supply 
the demansi from this source. The so 
clety suggests that tbs* catalpa be 
planted along the right of way of rail
road llnsxi, not only as a future source 
of supply, but as a ms-ana of adding to 
the pleasure anil comfort s>f traveler«. 
Ties from thia woosi. It Is claimed, will 
last thirty-five years.

------- o
Nine people out Of ten. when they 

cannot think of anything else for a 
Christmas preaeut. buy two Laudker 
chief a

JOHN POOLE, Portland, Oregon,
ruotai Ms>rrt*s>a «root.

Can rive «on
Ruincis'». Plow«.
Win mill« and

the be«t barrain« In 
Koller« ami Engine*. 
Piimn« ani trônerai

Machinery. Bea u* os tora ouying.

M.&M.aRCS
4»O

CANDLE POWER.
For Ch’trrh, StofF, 

HoV'la Hall, Hir Ft 
Lit hunt Th ewe 
I amp« are »»fe. e< o- 
nominal »n»t relia- 
h .■ »m- s what tiuer»
think o( them by 
»Mr

C. W. LORD,
Portland, Or.

w. F. ». V. »•. •-iso-».

IV'ttFX wrlllne tw aUrsrtUara pl«««« 
Vf wmuUoo thia e«p«r.

Oriental Novelties.
Among thsr novelties are found tin.- 

Oriental jugs ansi vases, decorate ! in 
colored characters—proverbs from 
ths« Koran or selections from Omar 
Khayam. These are tilled with per 
fumes, same of Oriental odor ans! oth
er* violet. Illy and carnation.

Great Tobacco Combination.
The greatest tobacco combination 

ever formesl Is calls'll ths' I t.iversal 
Tobacco Company, capital |75.000.0.>0. 
It claims to be independent ami the 
field of its operation is Great Brltalu 
and Europe.

An Ontario Hostpital.
Ontario will soon have a hospital 

for poor consumptives. A Mr. Mas
sey bequeathed ths» aits' of the institu
tion and TJ0.000 toward the building 
and furnishing fund. The Gt and 
Trunk railway will carry patients to 
the hospital free of charge

Uncut Gems.
The fashionable woman seems to 

flnsl usi' for any number of uncut 
gemn. It is out' of th>> season's fails 
to have a buckle, a broiwh. cuff but 
tons, pendant, and umbrella handle 
to match, ansi for these, turquoise, 
sapphires, nms'thysts and moonatones 
are employed.

Gull« in London Perks.
As the winter advances ths» gulls 

come up the Thames in great numb- 
erg in search of food. They have al
ready invaded the parks, much to ths' 
alarm of the ducks, who find to their 
cost that thess* hungry intruders rob 
them unmercifully. In St. James' 
Park there are hundreds of these 
waifs. From the bridgs> which crosses 
the lake they may bi- seen floating 
on the water or circling overhead, 
uttering plaintive screams as they 
dart about in search of food.—Pall 
Mall Gazette.

gif tMf ■ We hare deposited with
KhWAKIJ the 'ati.Gial L ity Ha- k. 
■ “■■■e of i.vnn. Js uo. which

will be paid to any per
son who can find that the above testimonial 
letter I*» not r nu«ne or was published before 
obtaining the writer’» special permission.

Lydia K Pinkham MkdilinkCo.

"/ wish you to 
publish my letter 

stating tho grand effect 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

“ I wasAufferingtosuch an extent from ovarian trouble • 
that my physician thought an operation would te necessary. 

Your medicine having been recommended to me, I decided to 
try it. After using several b' ttles I found that I was cured My 
system was toned up anil 1 suffered no more with my ovaries. 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Coin|M*und is the greatest boon on 
earth to suffering women.”—Mrs. AnnaAston, B<>x 13, Troy,Mo.

Ovarian trouble is serious trouble Everv woman knows this. Frequently 
she has ovarian trouble when she thinks she has only a "pain in the side ” All 
at once she finds herself unable to walk. She is a sick woman An operation, 
dangerous and expensive, is the usual procedure, and at beet, she can exject 
merely to gather together the shattered ««mnanta of health after a tedious 
struggle.

Many times this is necessary and many times it is not. It is wise for every 
woman to be convinces! that every backache and rideache, every abdominal 
pain, indicates something wrung, and something which will not go away itself or 
iw driven away by hard work It is also right for every woman to know that 
for every disorder of the feminine organs I-ydia I'. 1‘iiikliani’s 
\ egetiible Compound is the perfect treatment, that it is the medicine 
always safe to use and always certain to help.

When your health and perhaps your life is at «take, is it wise to pass by s 
remedy which holds the record for the greatest number of absolute cures of 
female ills and which is recognized by the profession to be the greatest medicine 
for women in the world, and accept something els« which you know little or 
nothing about?

Read the records of cure in the letters like Mrs. Aston's printed regularly 
in this paper, and if you are sick, do not be satisfied to take a substitute for 

u Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

WHAT IS A SUCKER?
IF IT MARS

THIS TRADE MARK

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

✓

i
T

/ BUK*’
ITI» THE »tST

WATtWeROOF 
OILED COAT 

IN THE WORLD, 
'.«s MADE FOR SERVICE 

(veRL„»ubsTlTUTl3 lb Tnt RÛWGHIST WUTNUtv . 2» äub>TITU '* TRt «OW6N4ST wtATHLk 
taxe NO 0 CATALOGUES TREE
SHOWING fULL LINE Of GARMENTS AND MATS.

A J.TOWER CO. BOSTON. M A55.4«

Founded 1870
A Home School for Boyo 

Military and Manual Training 
Write for llluatrated Catalogue

ARTHUR C. NEW/LL . |
PRINCIPAL '

OKLGON. POKTI.AND-

St. Helen's School for Girls.
Thirty-third year. Coni mod Iona build

ings Modern equipment. Académie 
ami college preparatory courses. Spe. 
eial courses in music and art. Ilina, 
trated catalogue. All department» will 
reopen Svi tember 16.
MISS EI.KAN'OR TKBRETTS, Principal

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Kseley Institute.

BESTFORTHE 
BOWELS

Mroa haven't» re«ul»r, bewlihy movemen. of tM 
ttow.l. every d*r. you r* »lek. or will be Keep you« 
bowel, open, and be W»1L Korc«. in ibe ihapeot 
violent phy.le or pill poiaon I. daneeroua Th* 
i,nn».ilhc.l eaaleac. moat perfect Why or M*pla»th*

New Year Resolutions

Keeley Cure 
bur» relief fiom llq«<>r, opium and taoaoaa 

fcabliK **nd fur particular» u»

The Farmer’s First Profit
Must Bear Signature of

See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.

CARTERS

I» made in hi» »election of seed. 
«Send for

Our Complete Annual Cata
logue for 1902, FREE!

It contain» full direction» for garden 
work and many uaefnl table» for the 

tanner. Noone »ells better 
Reed» tlian

LAMBEHSON '8 BE EDS.

LAMBERSON - Portland Oregon

M»w*l. ch-Ar aud vl«*ala telaM

CANDY
w CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent Taste Good Do Goo* 
Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. SOc WrlM 
ror free sample and booklet on health. Addre»» 
Marling Rf»«dy 4 •■paay* Chleag«, loalrvAl, lew Y«fk* Ml 

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAI
UN YOUR POCKET!

Vail rinrl *l«n niUn.eaAA Between rickly, louav chicken« and healthy, rontented lowl«. lOU rlllu ine Ullluicnce hrlnunomoneytoyourpocliet. the other me»namon»y 
In i our pur e Which will you have T

I l/lllne 1« A I *iul<l to P»li>t or «pray the rooata. quickly de« roylnz *11IffOES CjK S L Cc l\ Cl 1<" Tlieprict» nothing in com|>*riaontotheg<>o<l It will .IO. 
Ckn« nkirvLnnn .. .....   «lro.abe. k a KS( I'r.xlu. er «n.l lle-UI. r<> .1 to the
UuVe I (Jill LlllCXenS. chicken, prevent« niorl> lny I’ullet« beg n IkyliiK wben live ot 

■li mnnthaold 25 to M per eent. Boree»*« produced.
rjKTLAHO .CEO CO.. 13. 31ft. Purtland. Or. O»*at Agonta.

- ■ ■—«gra**— mi »I —

CURE SICK HEADACHE

The Distinctive Value
of Sy nip of Figs is due to its pleasant form and perfect freedom from every 
objectionable quality or substance and to the fact that it acts gently and truly 
as a laxative, without in any way disturbing the natural functions. The 
requisite knowledge of what a laxative should be and of the l>e.st means for its 
production enable the California Fig Syrup Co. to supply the general demand 
for a laxative, simple and wholesome in its nature anil truly beneficial in its 
effects; a laxative which acts pleasantly and leaves the internal organs in a 
naturally healthy condition and which does not weaken them.

To assist nature, when nature needs assistance, it is all important that the 
medicinal agents used should lie of the l>est quality and of known value and Syrup 
of Figs possesses this great advantage overall other remedies, that it does not 
weaken the organs on which it acts and therefore it promotes a healthful con
dition of the bowels and assists one in forming regular habits. Among its many 
excellent qualities may be mentioned its perfect safety, in all cases requiring a 
laxative, even for the babe, or its mother, the maiden, or the wife, the invalid, 
or the robust man.

Syrup of I' igs is well known to be a combination of the laxative principles 
of plants, which act most beneficially, with pl«?a.sant aromatic liquids and the 
juice of figs, agreeable and refreshing to the taste and acceptable to the system, 
when its gentle cleansing is desired. The quality of Syrup of Figs is due not 
only to the excellence of the combination, but al^o to the original method of 
manufacture which ensures ¡»erfect purity and uniformity of product and it is 
therefore all important, in buying, in order to get its lieneficial effects, to note 
the full name of the Company—California Fig Syrup Co.—printed on the front 
of every package

San Frnnclaco. Ca«.
Loulavllla. Ky. Naw York. N. Y.
roa sale by all leading druggists price fifty cxnts per bottlb.


